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1. What did your team commit to completing during the past two months?   

To promote the Graduation Initiative 

• Graduation Initiative Steering Committee will have retreat in July to plan for the coming year. 
• Begin implementing the communication plan to selected constituencies. 
• Complete planning for Fall Conference activities to expand the profile of the Graduation 

Initiative. 
• Develop a world café type activity for students for the fall quarter, with follow up activities in the 

winter and spring. 
 
To promote and improve student advising: 

• With the completion of the PeopleSoft upgrade to HCM 9.0, I&IT programming resources will 
begin analyzing the new advising report and new set of tables and map the data from the old 
tables to the new tables in UDirect.   

• Continue development of the Advisor Page of the new online advising website. 
 

To promote and improve student engagement: 

• Complete the setup tables and activities of the co-curricular transcript in a non-production 
database within the next couple of weeks. 

• Move the co-curricular module into production, completing some additional business process 
guides and preparing a training PowerPoint for student leaders on maintaining membership 
data to be ready for Student Leader Re-chartering workshops that begin on July 27. 

• If grant from the Kellogg Legacy Project Endowment is granted, will begin activities to develop 
learning communities for students in their first year to foster the formation of peer cohorts and 
increase the “sense of belonging” at CPP. 

 
To promote and improve enrollment management 

• Recruit two temporary program analysts to support the development of the Student Success 
Dashboards.  

• Prepare initiative to encourage departments to develop intervention activities for high failure 
classes that delay students’ graduation.  The goal of the activities is to improve the 
achievement of student learning outcomes (and consequently increase the pass rates). 

• Continue development of an Early Alert workshop for next fall to create a pro-active advising 
network. 
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2. What did you do and how will it help? 

To promote the Graduation Initiative 
• The Graduation Initiative Steering Committee held a retreat in July to plan for the coming year.  

From this retreat, priorities for the year were determined and a rough plan was drafted. 
• The Steering Committee began implementing a communication plan, and added a 

representative from Public Affairs to assist with the communication message.  This will bring 
greater participation from the campus community in the initiatives that have been developed. 

• The Steering Committee planned activities for Fall Conference to raise awareness of the 
Graduation Initiative and recruit participants for the year’s activities. 

 

To promote and improve student advising: 
• I&IT personnel completed mapping the data from the old tables to the new tables in UDirect and 

completed development of STEM roadmaps for UDirect.   
• The Advising Task Force continued development of the Advisor Page of the new online advising 

website.  It should be launched at the beginning of fall quarter. 
 

To promote and improve student engagement: 
• Club presidents began entering clubs and activities into the co-curricular transcript as part of 

their re-chartering process.  Student Life staff has been trained in maintaining the tables and 
has begun the process of identifying reports needs for their purposes. 

• Student Affairs received a Kellogg Legacy Endowment Grant to assist in the implementation of 
Co-curricular Transcript. 

• The Graduation Initiative received a Kellogg Legacy Endowment Grant to develop a model of 
Learning Communities for Cal Poly Pomona. 

• The First Year Experience Committee received a Kellogg Legacy Endowment Grant to conduct 
a review of the FYE program. 

• RISE was held July 31 – August 4, and was attended by 45 freshmen and 45 high school 
seniors.  Students participated in activities, workshops and presentations addressing leadership; 
learn by doing, cultural awareness, service-learning, student services, academic preparation 
and development, careers, and student life. 

• Summer Bridge was held June 19 - July 7, and was attended by 96 students.  Students lived on 
campus, experienced college academics, learned about resources available to them and 
bonded with other students. Professors gave lectures and seminars on what to expect at Cal 
Poly Pomona.  Students participated in a public speaking boot camp, wrote a paper on 
education and social justice and gave a presentation to their peers.  

• QUEST was held July 10 – August 6. It is a commuter program for incoming Engineering and 
CS freshman students.  Features include preparatory courses in mathematics, engineering, 
applied physics, or chemistry; as well as academic excellence workshops, college survival skills 
workshops and field trips to industry.  All teams participate in a research project and make 
presentations to the faculty and their families.  
 

To promote and improve enrollment management 
• The Graduation Initiative received a Kellogg Legacy Endowment Grant to fund departments to 

address high failure classes.  The goal is to increase the achievement of student learning 
outcomes (and consequently increase the pass rates).   

• Several departments and programs received a Kellogg Legacy Endowment Grant to research 
best practices to recruit and retain African American and Native American students. 

• Seven student support dashboard templates were developed and work has begun on building 
the model that will support the delivery of dashboards to the campus community.  Training has 
been provided to additional program analysts who will support the dashboard development. 
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3. What will you accomplish in the next two months? 

To promote the Graduation Initiative 

• We will conduct two activities for Fall Conference.  The first will be an overview of the 
Graduation Initiative, then discussions of the priorities for the year.  One purpose is to recruit 
volunteers for the year’s activities. 

• Graduation Initiative representatives will attend the various college meetings to inform the 
faculty and staff and solicit support. 

• A detailed plan for the five new initiatives to be implemented in the next year will be finalized. 
 

To promote and improve student advising: 

• The Graduation Initiative Steering Committee will conduct a Fall Conference activity to launch 
the Year of Advising.  Faculty and staff will be invited to join focus groups to discuss the best 
aspects of advising at CPP, as well as the challenges and the utopian view of advising.  The 
purpose of this initiative is to restructure the delivery of advising to students to improve its 
effectiveness without increasing the workload of advisors. 

• Students will begin testing U-Direct.  The Academic Programs Counselor will begin writing a 
Users Guide for students and advisors.  

• The Advising Task Force will convene and set its agenda for the year.  One activity will be to 
identify best practices for advising for underrepresented groups. 

 
To promote and improve student engagement: 

• The First Year Experience Committee will launch its program, including a Common Read, 
Eaarth by Bill McKibben.  The instructors will be invited to participate in a workshop in 
September to discuss how they will incorporate the Common Read in their classes. 

• The Graduation Initiative Steering Committee will begin recruiting the committee to study the 
implementation of learning communities. 

• The FYE Committee will begin the self study for its program review. 
• A marketing plan for students, staff, and faculty for the new Co-curricular Transcript will be 

developed for presentation during the fall quarter.  This will include Captivate training videos. 
 
To promote and improve enrollment management 

• The Super Senior Program will continue.  Previously, students with 135% of the units required 
for graduation were identified for advising to complete their degree.  The program was 
sufficiently successful that the percentage will be lowered to 125% this year. 

• The Graduation Initiative Steering Committee will develop an RFP for departments to 
participate in the initiative to improve the achievement of learning outcomes in classes. 
Department applications will be due in late October or early November. 

 


